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(54) Method ol plasma depositing silicon nitride

(57) A method of forming silicon nitride having less

13 atomic percent hydrogen using an argon (Ar), nitro-

gen (N2) and a silane (SiH^ gas chemistry. In one em-

bodiment, silicon nitride is deposited by forming a plas-

ma from a -gas' mixture comprising about 100 to about

250 seem of Ar, about 100 to about 500 seem of N2 . and

about 10 to about 80 seem of SiH4 in a plasma.
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Description

[0001] The present invention relates generally to a
method of processing semiconductor wafers. More spe-
cifically, the invention relates to a method of depositing
a layer of silicon nitride,

[0002] Integrated circuits have evolved into complex
devices that can include millions of transistors, capaci-
tors and resistors on a single chip. The evolution of chip
designs continually requires faster circuitry and greater
circuit density. As the circuit density decreases the in-
sulating performance of the dielectric layers becomes
paramount.

[0003] One dielectric material that has been used is
siycon nitride. Silicon nitride is generally used as an in-
sulatmg dielectric material between adjacent layers or
circuit structures. Silicon nitride is commonly formed us-
ing SIH4 ,

SiHjClj, and SiCI4 In conjunction with NH3 andN2 .
During the silicon nitride deposition process the hy-

drogen content of the film may vary with changes in the
temperature, power density and frequency during the
deposition processing cycle. Generally, the hydrogen

;• content ofthe silicon nitride film isareaterthan 13atomic
percent. For example, plasma enhanced chemical va-
por deposition of silicon nitride (deposited at about 400
degrees Celsius) typically contains about25 atomicper-
cent hydrogen. Increasing the temperature generally
lowers the hydrogen content {i.e., deposition at about
550 degrees Celsius lowers the hydrogen content to
about 13 percent).

[0004] The silicon nitride film is typically used for an
etch stop for intermetal dielectric (IMD) or premetal di-
electnc (PMD) layers. The etch selectivity with respect
to the IMD or PMD layer is a critical performance pa-
rameter. A high etch selectivity is desirable. Another ap-
plication of the Silicon nitride is used as a copper barrier
to prevent copper diffusion into the intermetal dielectric
layer. Minimizing the penetration of copper into the sili-

con nitride layer is desirable to prevent electron migra-
tion and maintain the dielectric integrity of the silicon ni-
tride firm. Other properties desirable in silicon nitride
films include low leakage current and high dielectric
breakdown voltage.

[0005] The entrained hydrogen has a detrimental ef-
fect upon the dielectric performance of the silicon nitride
layer In a number of ways. For example, the hydrogen
bonds are often broken during subsequent processing
resulting in degradation of dielectric integrity, such at!
an increase in the leakage current and a decrease in
dietectnc breakdown voltage. The dielectric integrity
may be degraded in more advanced semiconductor de-
vices where the thickness of silicon nitride films used for
copper barrier must be thin (typically 300-500A). High
hydrogen content in the nitride film additionally leads to
lower etch selectivity with respect to silicon oxide.
[0006] Therefore, ther is a need in the art for a silicon
nitnde deposition process and resulting film with im-
proved dielectric properties.

[0007] One aspect of the invention provides a method
for depositing silicon nitride having JessLfJjajajbaiiLlsVs
atomic percent hydrogen. In one embodiment, the in-
vention provides a method of depositing silicon nitride
in a plasma processing chamber from a plasma formed
from a gas (or gas mixture) comprising argon (Ar) ni-
trogen (N2) and silane (SiH4),

'

PO08] The teachings of the present invention can be
readily understood by considering the following detailed

10 descnption in conjunction with the accompanying draw-
ings, in which:

is

20

Fig. 1 depicts a schematic diagram of a plasma
processing apparatus ofthe kind used in performing
the deposition processes ofthe present invention;
Fig. 2 depicts a flow diagram of the inventive proc-
ess; and,

Fig. 3 is a tabular summary of the processing pa-
rameters of the inventive method when practiced
using the apparatus of Fig. 1.

P009] To facilitate understanding, identical reference
numerals have been used, where possible, to designate
identical element that are common to the figures.

» [0010] The present invention provides a method of
forming silicon nitride having less than t3 atomic per-
cent hydrogen. In one embodiment, the invention pro-
vides a method of depositing silicon nkride from a plas-
ma formed from a gas (or gas mixture) comprising argon

30 (Ar), nitrogen (Nj) and silane (SIH^. The deposition
i

process of the present invention can be performed in a

'

plasma enhanced, chemicai vapor deposition chamber
such as an Ultima® High Density Chemical Vapor Dep-
osltion (HDP-CVD) system, available from Applied Ma-35 tenals, Inc. of Santa Clara, California.

[0011] Fig. 1 depicts a HDP-CVD system (system)
100 in which the inventive deposition method may be
practiced. The system 1 00 generally includes a cham-
ber body 112, a lid assembly 114 and a substrate sup-« portmember 116 which defines an evacuable enclosure
(chamber) 140 for carrying out substrate processing
The system 1 00 is coupled to a controller 1 02 compris-
ing a central processing unit (CPU) 106, a memory 108
and support circuits 110. The controller 102 is coupled« to the various components ofthe HDP-CVD system 1 00
to facilitate control of the deposition process.
[0012] The chamber body 1 1 2 is preferably a unitary,
machined structure having a sidewall 118 that defines
an inner annular processing region 120 and tapers to-
wards its lower end to define a concentric exhaust pas-
sage 122. The chamber body 112 defines a plurality of
ports including at least a substrate entry port 124 that is
selectively sealed by a slit valve 1 44.

[0013] The upper surface of the chamber wail 118 de-
* "nes a generally flat landing area on which the lid as-

sembly 114 is supported. One or more o-ring grooves
are form d in the upper surface of the wall to receive
one or more o-rings to form an airtight seal between the
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chamber body 112 and the lid assembly 114.

[0014) The chamber lid assembly 114 Is generally

comprised of an energy transmitting dome 132 and a

gas distribution ring 138. The Hd assembly 114 provides

both the physical enclosure of the plasma processing

region 1 20 as well as the energy delivery system to drive

processing. The dome 132 is made of a dielectric ma-

terial that is transmissive to RF energy, an example of

which is a ceramic such as aluminum oxide (Al203). The

temperature of the dome 132 is regulated during the var-

ious process cycles, i,e., deposition cycle and cleaning

cycle. Typically, the dome 132 is heated during cleaning

cycles and cooled during processing.

[0015] The gas distribution ring 138 is disposed be-

tween the dome 132 and the chamber body 112. O-ring

grooves are formed in the top of the gas distribution ring

138 to receive an o-ring to seal the dome 132 and the

top of the gas distribution ring 138. The gas distribution

ring 1 38 typically comprises an annular ring made of alu-

minum or other suitable material having a plurality of

ports formed therein for receiving nozzles and which are

in communication a gas panel 190. The gas panel 1 90

may alternately be coupled to the chamber 140 via a

showerhcad 192. Optionally, both a showerhead 192

and gas distribution ring 1 38 may be used in conjunction

with each other. The gas panel 1 90 provides process

and other gases to the chamber 140.

[0016] Two separately powered RF colls, a top coil

1 72 and a side coil 174, are wound external to the die-

lectric dome 1 32. The RF coils 1 72 and 1 74 are powerec

by two variable frequency RF sources 176 and 17r

Each power source (1 76 and 178) includes a control c -

cuit and an RF matching network to transfer power o

the plasma.

[0017] The substrate support member 1 16 tsmour ad

to the chamber wall 118 to provide a generally anr Jar

substrate receiving surface in the center of the cha^oer

140. The substrate support member 116 also Inc ;des

a temperature control system that maintains the te- ;per-

ature of a substrate 104 during processing. The c: ntrol-

ler 1 02 is coupled to the support member 1 1 6 an * sens-

es the temperature of the substrate 104. The controller

102 changes the temperature of the thermal fluid to

maintain the substrate 104 at a predeterminec' temper-

ature. Alternatively, other heating and cooling -Methods,

such as resistive heating, may be utilized to control the

temperature of the substrate 104 during processing.

[001 8] When the support member 1 1 6 is pc sitioned in

the chamber 140, an outer wall 150 of the annular sup-

port member 11 6 and an inner wall 1 52 of the chamber

1 40 define the annular exhaust passage 1 22 that is sub-

stantially uniform about the entire circumference of the

support member 116. The passage 122 terminates in an

exhaust port 1 54 that is substantially concentric with the

support member 1 1 6. The exhaust port 1 54 is disposed

substantially centrally below the substrate receiving por-

tion of the support member 1 1 6 to draw the gases evenly

through the passage 122 and out of the chamber 140.

This nfi..>les more uniform gas flow ov r the substrate

surface ibout the entire circumference thereof and ra-

dially downwardly and outwardly from the chamber 1 40

througr exhaust 'port 154 centered in the base of the

5 chamt3r-;40.

[0019- A pumping stack comprising a throttle assem-

bly 156, a gate valve 158 and a turbomolecular pump
160 :s mounted on the tapered lower portion of the

chamber body 1 1 2 to provide pressure control within the

10 sysiem 100. The throttle assembly 156 and the gate

valve 1 58 are mounted between the chamber body 112

and the turbomolecular pump 160 to allow isolation via

gf.ee valve 158 and/or pressure control at pressures. A
fc reline 157 is connected to the exhaust port 154 at a

is r.osition upstream and downstream from the turbomo-

lecularpump 160. This provides backing pump capabil-

ity. The foreline 157 Is connected to the remote main-

frame pump (not shown), typically a roughing pump.

[0020] During processing of the substrate 104 in the

x chamber 140, the vacuum pump evacuates the cham-

ber 1 40 to a pressure in the range of about 2 to about

15 mTorr, and a metered flow of a process gas or gases

is supplied through the gas distribution assembly and

into the chamber 140, The chamber pressure is control-

25 led by directly measuring the chamber pressure and

feeding this information to the controller that opens and

closes the valves to adjust pumping speed. Gas flows

and concentrations are controlled directly by mass flow

controllers through a software set point provided in a

30 process recipe. By measuring the flow rate of gases be-

ing pumped out of the chamber 140 through the exhaust

port 154, a mass flow controller (not shown) on the inlet

gas supply can also be used to maintain the desired

pressure and gas concentration in the chamber 140.

35 [0021 ] In operation, the semiconductor substrate 1 04

depicted In Fig. 1 is placed on the substrate support

member 116 and gaseous components are supplied

from a gas panel to the process chamber through entry

ports 124 to form a gaseous mixture. The gaseous mix-

6 ture is ignited into a plasma in the process region 120

by applying RF power from the RF sources and respec-

tively to the top coil 1 72, the side coil 1 74, and the sub-

strate support member 116. Alternately, the gaseous

mixture may ignited by other methods. The pressure

45 within the interior of the chamber 140 is controlled using

the throttle valve situated between the chamber 1 40 and

the vacuum pump. The temperature at the surface of

the chamber walls is controlled using liquid-containing

conduits (not shown) that are located in the walls of the

so system 100.

[0022] The temperature of the substrate 1 04 is con-

trolled by stabilizing the temperature of the support

member 1 1 6 and flowing helium gas from a source (not

shown) to the channels formed by the back of the sub-

55 strata and grooves (not shown) on the substrate support

surface. The helium gas is used to facilitate heat transfer

between the substrate 104 and the substrate support

member 116. During the deposition process, the sub-
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ng hermal control of both the dome 132 and ft, sub-

s^er^6 0,250 ,o5o
°*w£X

7fhL ^eRFpowsraPP|iedto t"etopinducfivecoil
172 has a frequency between 50 kHz and 13.56X
andmayvaryinpowerfromalewhiindredWattstosev-

The RPW*pf>liedto the d8

3 SSL! 1
4 h8S 8

'
requency be,ween 50 kHz end

13^56 MHz and may vary in power from a tew hundredWatts to several thousand Watts. The power-appliio ohe substrate support member 1 16 may\e
and'sgeneraivusedto^pnovestep

coverage. As little

.heTnveirrT*^ °ne

/ 2 56 !
top 0011 power has a fraW «f12.56 MHz and a power of between about 1000 and

' about 4800 Wans, and the side coil poweV haTaZE: £
56 MH*™ « power fbj£M1000 and about 4800 Watts, while the bias power has

E52L 1°
'aCililate COntr0

'
°' the ***** 100 as de-scribed above, the CPU 106 may be one of any form*

general purpose computer processor that can be usedm an .ndustnal setting for controlling various chamber*

CPU 106. The memory 108, or computer-readable me-

sth >™Z
° f m°W °' r«% availaole merno^

din/rS
1 fV d 'Sk

'
hart disk

'

or *V °ther form of
d.gitalstorage local or remote. The support circuitslio
arecoupledtotheCPUtoeforsupportingthep^^
.naconvenhonalmanner. These cirouftsLudSe
powersupphes, clock circufte, inpuVoutputcircuTrJanosubsystems, and the like. A deposition,prcSeS «£

^

CPU
P

;Znd
nVemi0n

"^ imp,e^"ted faV the™°6 a™ ,£ 9enera"y stored in the memory 1 08 aspartofasoftware routine 402. The software routing
-s discussed below with respect to Fig. 2. The«JZe
routine 402 may afeo be stored and/or execuSt

«

second CPU (not shown) that is remotely iSted fromho hardware being controlled by the CPuTo?
[0025] The deposition process 400 Is rt^i^H •

(*ep 406) supplying nitrogen to the system 1 00 (step
^.supply.ngsilane.othesystem

10o7steP 410)Sulatmg the pressure of the argon, nftrogeTand silSe

system 1 00 to form and sustain a plasma 152 fsteo 41

7

controlling the wafer temperatu^ 416^ ipoMng silicon nitride (step 418). 0Te en^me*

(0026J Refernng simultaneously to Rg. 1 and Fig 2

106. transforms the general purpose computer into theKLP
b7°^TP,rt6r(COntro,ter

) ^at controlthe chamberoperaton such that the deposition process

>s performed. Althoughthe process of the present inventen
1

* dfecussed as being implementedSTTSSX
outme, some of the method steps that are dSSd

5 frnmayteperf°^dinha^areaswellXT
Plemented m software as executed upon a comeutw
system, in hardware as an applfcation!pJ£SE£
eelarcuttorothertypeof hardware ImpTemeniLTo
a cpmb,nat.on of software and hardware. .

me wafer 104, for example, by first supplying the gase-ous mature comprising about 200 «ooJ3aJon 2St200 seem of nitrogen and about 20 seem oXne to

» step 412, the total pressure of the gasJ2?£sy«em 100 is regulated to about 6 m*rr

ST?!
0006 the 938 mixture ls Presentabovethe wa-e 104.atep414appl.es about 1500 Watts of hfSUL

to he top coil, and applies about 3000 Watt, of RFpT

sVeo 416 r! 0̂

hr ° iboul 400 Celsius kisteP 416. Deposrtion of the silicon nitride having a hv-drogen content of less than or equal to about latonl

^L^^9"" COn,em 0f the Si,icon 'ay-er obtained by the process 400 compares *Wogeou* with silcon nitride depos^^g
echn (ques. A comparison between silicon nl£l£
.liustrates that fikns deposited utilizing S
fihTwt h

adorable physical properties as comp^^d w^httni
;

deposed through prior art techniques. Forexam-Pie the silicon nttride film of process 400 typiSltSs
etcher) solution and a hydrogen content of about 8

^g technique). The plasma enhanced chemicaivaoor

^fatt-;ifEandah^^of
* He ^i0"?"* Si,icon nftri<te tt" of process

S Ll"^ ba'rier propertfes 88 compareW
SiSi*" dep°6,ted techni^K
mtteart.Theccpperdinusionlength.ord^towhfcS

centratK>r. of 10^ atomic percent, is substantially Z

SSS£
rPteSmaenhancedcher^a'vapordepoS

lengths for films deposited using process 400 an «T
lengths may oe used to advantage in integrated«S^-^tedfmm^n^^i^

55 S ^aC3pOS^Pro^parametersfortheem.^ment
f

thf> ^"tbn disclosed above are sur^T

ST

m

eSET" ran9es mrou9h ona« Pu-ttee the mvention using a Ultima® HDP-CVD system
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[0032] Additionally, the invention may be practiced in

other deposition equipment wherein the processing pa-

rameters may be adjusted to achieve acceptable etch

selectivity and copper barrier characteristics by those

skilled in the arts by utilizing the teachings disclosed

herein without departing from the spirit of the invention.

Claims

1. A method of forming silicon nitride in^a plasma

processing chambercomprising the step of combin-

s ing argon (Ar), nitrogen (N 2), and silane (SiH4) in a

plasma,

2. The method of claim 1 wherein said combining step

further comprises the step of supplying 100 to 250
seem of Ar, preferably supplying 200 seem of Ar.

3. The method of claim 1 wherein said combining step

further comprises the step of supplying 1 00 to 500

seem of N2 ,
preferably 200 seem of N2 .

4. The method of claim 1 wherein said combining step

further comprises the step of supplying 1 0 to 80 se-

em of SiH4 ,
preferably 20 seem of SiH4 .

5. The method of claim 1 wherein said combining step

further comprises the step of maintaining a total gas

pressure of between 2 to 1 5 mTorr, preferably a total

gas pressure of 6 mTorr.

6. The method of claim 1 further comprising the step

of maintaining the workpiece at 250 to 500 °C
,
pref-

erably at 400 °C.

7. The method of claim 1 further comprising the step

of applying an inductive source power to a first in-

ductively coupled coil of 1000 to 4800 Watts, pref-

erably of 1 500 Watts.

8. The method of claim 1 further wherein the formed

silicon nitride comprises less than 13 atom percent

hydrogen.

9. The method of claim 1 further comprising the step

of applying an inductive source power to a second

inductively coupled coil of 1 000 to 4800 Watts, pref-

erably of 3000 Watts.

10. A computer-readable medium having stored there-

on a plurality of instructions, the plurality of instruc-

tions including instructions which, when executed

by a processor, cause the processor to control a

semiconductor wafer processing chamber to per-

form the method of any of the proceeding claims for

combining argon (Ar), nitrogen (fsy, and silane

(SiH*) in a plasma, wherein the combining step re-

sult in the formation of silicon nitride having less

than 13 atomic percent hydrogen.

11. A silicon nitride having less than 13 atomic percent

5 hydrogen film formed in a chemical vapor deposi-

tion chamber by the process of combining argon

(Ar), nitrogen (N2), and silane (SiHJ in a plasma.

/
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